Neurological/Sensory Disorders:
- Glaucoma
- Herniated Nucleus Pulposus (Ruptured Intervertebral Disc):

Metabolic and Endocrine Disorders:
- Eating Disorders: Obesity
  - Obesity: Surgical Interventions – Gastric Partitioning/Gastroplasty, Gastric Bypass
  Nursing care plans by medical diagnosis. Includes medical diagnosis definition, care, setting, related concerns; patient assessment database: by systems and teaching/learning, diagnostic studies, priorities, discharge goals; nursing diagnosis, with desires outcomes, actions and interventions with rationales, potential considerations.

Metabolic and Endocrine Disorders:
- Total Nutritional Support- Parenteral.
  Enteral Feeding:
  Nursing care plans by medical diagnosis. Includes medical diagnosis definition, care, setting, related concerns; patient assessment database: by systems and teaching/learning, diagnostic studies, priorities, discharge goals; nursing diagnosis, with desires outcomes, actions and interventions with rationales, potential considerations.

Psychiatric Topics:
- Eating Disorders:
  - Obesity
  Childhood and Adolescent Disorders:
    - Parenting: Growth Promoting Relationship
  Other Conditions that may be a Focus of Clinical Attention:
  Psychological Factors Affecting Medical Conditions
  Nursing care plans by medical diagnosis. Includes medical diagnosis definition, care, setting, related concerns; patient assessment database: by systems and teaching/learning, diagnostic studies, priorities, discharge goals; nursing
diagnosis, with desires outcomes, actions and interventions with rationales, potential considerations.